Aftercare
St. Martini Kindergarten

Tel. 021 423 2720

“AFTERCARE” - OUR PROGRAM IN THE AFTERNOON
“We work hand in hand with the Kindergarten to make sure we continue the excellent
educational development your child experiences in the morning. We focus on each
child’s interest to make sure that they are cared for holistically. Special attention will
however always be given to their emotional and social needs – it has been a long day
of learning for them.”
The Aftercare team would herewith like to give you a brief overview of the program, so
that all parents have a clear understanding and a better idea of what happens after
school.
Children that stay at Kindergarten after 12h30 have the option of a freshly cooked
meal. Lunch is served from 12h30 and children eat together with their friends. The
children that are not part of the supplied lunch can bring pre-packed lunches from
home, which we will gladly heat up for them – they can then join in and eat with their
friends.
At 14h00 children enjoy about 45 minutes of quiet time. We offer a range of relaxing
activities like storytelling, listening to story books or calming music. This is an opportunity
for the children to unwind and gather strength for the afternoon. We request that all
parents please try and avoid fetching their child during this time.
For our younger children that still like to nap, we provide little beds and a quiet room.
Please bring a blanket and a pillow for your child to have here at the Kindergarten. If
your child does not need to nap anymore, please let us know.
At 14h45 we offer a little snack, followed by free play, creative art or games. Sometimes
we are involved in longer term projects & themes. We might then ask children to bring
books/games that are theme-related.
You will find an attendance register and a play date/collection list by the glass door at
the office. The attendance register has to be signed daily when you fetch your child.
Please remember to fill in the playdate list if your child is being fetched by someone
else. It is important that the amendment is noted clearly in this list.
Aftercare ends at 17h00 sharp. Late collections will be charged a penalty according to
our late collection policy.
Please book aftercare through the online form:
https://goo.gl/forms/Lbpu87WBDCXqhXo52
We are looking forward to meeting you and your child so that we can welcome you
into our aftercare with open arms and a big smile!

Your Aftercare team

